**JRC launches new project, publicizes blood mobile**

**SECOND SEMESTER plans have been worked out for the Junior Red Cross council with the addition of a new group that carol the recording of songs for the International blood drive.**

Publicizing the regular visits of the blood mobile has been voted as a major project into the yearly program of all secondary schools in Fort Smith. Boys and girls will have the right to choose their own way of publicizing the mobile, but as FSHS council's first project members will prepare, direct and make tape recordings to be used on various radio stations.

**President of the council, John Scott, appointed Carol Grif- fen to head the committee on blood mobile radio and radio program committee consisting of Joy Sawyer, Charles Lez- ler, Marilyn Crawford and Paulie Price and Roiky Hays, in charge of the International program and music project, with the co-operation of Miss Ethia Earle Musoon made tape recordings of the mixed chorus singing "American, Ye, Our Heritage," "One World," "Oxen in Love With Any Fool," the "Season," and "Bunkin' and a Peck." Although this project has been discussed many times in the past, this is the first year to this year being carried out. The recordings will be put on records and sent overseas.

The council recently completed its annual gift box drive with a goal of $100.00. This year's drive was held by various clubs. As they have been held in the past for the past six years, the Pan-American Girl's Club and the Boys Club were the main contributors; Pep Squad eight; and Athletinas, Charlee-Ro- me Club and Em-Bose with five each.

**Sock and Buskin bays lights with proceeds from 2 plays**

**SOCK AND BUSKIN has pur- chased its new lights with proceeds from its two plays.**

This purchase of new equip- ment was made possible by the proceeds of this year's two Sock and Buskin plays, "Magnificent Miss and Me," and "Time Out for Ginger." After long years of toil, junior select plays on.

**AFTER 1ST LONG YEARS of toil, the junior select plays have been born.**

The show has always worn rings on its toes, and the boys have been the big toe of the left foot and married the boys in the big, second and third toes.

The finger ring is believed to be the most famous of the few Egyptian. Mr. Craver stated that the finger ring had been lost.

A PRESENT-DAY CUSTOM regarding FSHS class rings for undergraduates to wear the ring on the right hand, unless the wearer and for alumni to wear the ring on the left hand with the building facing them.

**Ginger has her troubles, too**

**IT'S "DINNIE CLAMBAKE" coming this year!**

As the name the Key Club is giving this year's annual jubil- ees is "Dinnie Clambake," it "and takes all the skill you have."

Miss Hubert was the featured speaker at a recent meeting of the Key Club. Her job is concerned with the rehabilitation of the handicapped, especially those with cerebral palsy.

**IF INVOLVES the use of mas- kage, bag, and different kinds of exercises as coordination, as well as study for the handi- caped," said Miss Hubert.**

"We can do it in teach them how to do things in other words, to do the best with what they have."

There is an increasing need for physical therapists because med- ical science has served many people who would not have lived otherwise. Some, too people may live longer, and older people need more to dis- enabling conditions.

**FOR YOUR soft dreamy dinner music without a balloon, why not go and listen to the "Rat Pack" album added to the listening "Orange Diner," "Pompeo and Circumstance March in D" and "Purgy and Beans."**

"Pompeo and Circumstance" is played by the Berton Pogho, Arthur Under conducting. George Gersh-Win's "Rhapsody in Blue" is a symphony picture arranged by Robert Bussell. "Purdy and 'Stompin'" "Morton Gould Spirituals" are played by the Minneapolis symphony orchestra.

"The don't forget last two records to remember to remain at the records.

A new record albums donated to library.

**CTA has regional convention in FSHS**

**IT'S CONVENTION time again!**

Only this time it will be the teachers and principals who will attend meetings, new people and feel the general rush of convention time as members of the Classroom Teachers Associa- tion tour the new building before being set up at the Golden Hotel tomorrow and Saturday for the South Central Region- al Conference. The theme of this year's con- ference is "Faith in Education— Horizons Unlimited."

Registration desks will be set up at the Golden Hotel and in the FSHS auditorium.

Since conventions take

**Lend a home---make a friend**

by Mary Beth Sitz

**A Golden Opportunity is yours if you are a member of the committee in charge of the blood mobile and the sponsors and their sponsors at the annual Blood Drive Committee, members of Student council convention to be held here April 7-9.**

We hope that everyone will convene here, about 300 delegates, including our own city. Our student council, as host, is faced with the problem of providing entertainment as well as furnishing transportation to all the conventions. Including being essential to a well-planned blood drive.

"However, we're having some difficulty," Marilyn con- tinued, "for I believe our council members, and we hope to carry that enthusiasm with us to Little Rock.

In Atlantic City

Principal to attend national convention
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